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TRE VALUATMNAND DWPRICIATION OF PUBL/C 1

°PIRATING IN RURAL COMMUSITIM

PRE/202

The conteets of thte tneste ars dist',
the problem of u

erating in the agricultural seCtions of Oregon. Th

writer has in mind the type of public utility listing
small towns and branching out into tura communities. The

example of typical valuation offered in the apendtz
concerns a prominent cheese produeing center

During the college year of 192940 the

associated with the Chicago valuation engineer And crew
of the Byliesby Management and Iagieseriag CerPerationt

while bringing the valuation of the Mountain States Pole,
Division up to date. This crew was engaged in seeping,

charting, invento rig, and apmtsing certain rural ex*
tensions and farm towns to include additions, replace*
meats and betterments.

ere were several objeo s
enumerated

I. The ex.roise of the perpetual inventory in *pore
Action policy of the holding oompany.

2 The checking of extensive replsuents etrice th
previous valuation.

The Oregon State Ocaititeetori wanted the

The *aiding company rewired accurate *rid reCent

capitalization data for financing purposes.

In scope to research relative



the five year
the literature extensive. Consequently, it was
necessary to study in the private library Of the holding
company, and to examine the extensive fil*, accounts, and
interdlvis anal reports. It was necessary to review fart
ginal source raaterial such as Commission and Court decd.
stone, annual reports and their uniform classification of
accounts for public; utilities, A few secondary sources of
the last decade contain academic and theoretical sketches

valuation work This material has been most carefully
tied, and a modern working set of v*luation principle.
forth in a unique and clear manner, all fully sup*

ported by Commies on and Court decisions for
fie references are given A critical study of
and int* ible capital and overhead costs in the
tion to valuation, depreciation and rate making has been
made. The exhibits tracing installations and removals

ugh the fixed capital accounts will not be found in
any secondary sources, likewise the treatment of repro*

ion cost in relation to wage and price trends.

operating manager needed

The Chic ago office was Outlining

of strategic future development.
Valuation data in correlated with cha 0 trends

prices, rates, capitalization, construction statistics and

This field is relatively new.



ingi statistics.
The Chicago officio was outhint.

f strut to future devel Meat
us ton data is correlated with the iv.

it, Charts, trends, prices rates, capt
swing construction statistics ehowiss real and Pre.,

option in detail are collected wi
s territory served
The valuation field in relatively new, *Ad the lite.,
we in not extenstve Coneequently, it wee neoessary

.tdy in the private library of the holding company,
to read the files, acecl.nte and interdivisional re*

It wa necessary to review original source meter.
as Commission and Court deeisions annual repo

nntheir uniform classification of accounts for publis
utilities. A portion of the research is of interest to
the general student of public utility economic, other

toortione have s gnifIcanoe oely to thee* speeta ising in
valuation work. Undoubtedly, the whole matter will be

subject to extensive change or revision. In any

writer expects to engage in further roosts.* is public
lity °mimics, in order to comprehend the groat bOlds.

company se a national. organisation.

operating saneger emoted



PART I - I1TRODUCTroN

DRAFTER I

OPPORTUN/TIES X TRt VALUATION I D

Valuation and Appraisal Defined.

VALUATION is from the Latin root valor*, to be worth.
An article subetanee or mixture, such as air, i.e. re*

goods, say have intrinsic utility without having *mamas'.
value. From the atandpoint of economies, the exehange or
market value of anythiog is the quantity of any other
thing that would be given in exchange for the (memo it'',
Valuation refers to the art or practice of estimating fair
exchange worths of specific properties.

APPRAISAL, from the Latin root precium, Wore to the
fixing of a price or eum which the owners *inept for a
property. In economies, price is the amount of money that
would be given in exchange for one unit of wealth, meaning

all useful material things owned by human beings. Value

and price are related Out value may be expressed in torso
of any &tad of wealth property, or service, while the
price of t loge is alvayn expressed to money; hecondly,

value is a term used for any quantity of good, while Price
relates to one unit. Illustration: If a factory sells for
6500,000, the value of the factory is said to be 4500,000,
or as a large unit, its pries is 4500,000; however, instead
of saying that the price of ten tone of coal is 100, one
should indicate that the value of the coal is 100 when



priced at 610 a ton, Inventories of dissimillar report,'
may be priced giving a monetary value total, thus making
it possible to keep accounts of wealth property and Juke

come

Appraisal include, the tangible property,
uation adds to that value the intangible assets,
seats the total value of the utility or industrial a
going concern, This distinction is based on the latest
corporation usage and upon the Latin Origin of the words

Levels ia the Art of Valuation
Informal valuations, resulting from 4

hagglin!.: in the exchange of ordinary property, requires an
exerciso of 5u meat on the part of buyer and seller each

ta ing into account his ii,lowledge of the property, of per-
sonal nececoities or desires, and of prevailing exchange
conditions, but the computatioe are relatively elementary
These valuations are authoritative and binding, mainly by
mutul acceptance of contract, oral or written,

Formal valuations are based 04 the proceedure of
specially qualified and experieaced valuators for use in
actual property tlee, the determination of rents ed

fair commodity prioee, MathtTatical computations of greate
er complexity and frequent v of a technical,order are re-
quired. If techntci, the mathematical oomputa lone say be
non-engineering or engineering in character, The actual

formal valuation is not computed by mathematical formuia



is based on expert judgment.

When formal vUuations are made to

fac litat ug the **le exchange of property other than pub.
lto utilities he 'valuation ordinarily must be accepted by
the seller and the buyer to make it authoritative, ta ease
cases, as in the 3ettlement of estates, the authority may
be vested directly in the courts. For some purpoeee other

than excha.nge certain publio offioials (.a example, in

valukitione for taxation) have the final authority, or f nal
decision rest/ 1th the courts, In valua ions of public
utilities for mb.ny purposes 1 authority it vestei5. in

the ocurts, though legislative bodies
stitutional limit&tions, prescribe meth
missions with exteitsive authority.

Industrial Valuation. This cørnpzieee the art
eetiiatin the fair exch4nge worths of specific properties

ces where professional dastrial snoeleage and Jude
meat are eseential. Examples include valuations of aloes,
factoriee buildings, engineering constructions of all
kinds ad public util ties, Computations of varying cos.

plexity reaerally are necessary in industrial valuation
work Nevertheless *8 in all valuations, the actual final
esttntes of fair exchenge worth are not coxputeole by
forsp ut must be based upon judgment. in industrial
viluatiois Ln large der se th eagineering 4114gaent

industr te.1 engineers,

purose of

y6 subject to cons,

is and create co*.

of



The Development of Zndustrial Valuatioa The art of
industrial valufAtion has developed mi.inly within the last
thirty years. Prior to this period there practically was
no such art, although engineers economists and the courts
Ter* being drawn into active p*rttctpatton in formal value
%ion work; whiob, however, still was mainly the province of
the merchant, the accountant n8 the financier. The liter.
ature of iudustrial valuation hough now quite exteLeive,
dates almost entirely since 1900.

Industrial valuation is still in the or t e stage.
Engineers, accountants, eoonomiste and lawyers continually
are studying the various phases of the art, publishing
tiaeir views in technical, periodicals and in boots.
United States, as well an otost of the states have estab.
listed Commissions to regulate the various public utili-
ties, nd such Commistione are publishing their Opinions
and decisions in regular annual reports. The state and
federal courts, which are the final arbiters in public
utility valuat one, have banded down a mass of deeistons,
kbich snow -a gradual svolut ton toward the development at

some future period of ri sct of clearly formulated f naamen.
%al valuation principles.

any of the methods and even the fundamental underly-
ing priticidles of industrial valuation are still in eontrO-
versy. The student of the art must remember thi2 sl uation
constantly, mtntaining au open state of mind in n rW



controverted questions.
Doubtless owing to the formative situation des0

above, engineers in general are not nearly so well informed
on valuation as t e rapidly growi and already Srea.t is
portant,* of the art demands, Very few of the engines
colleges have placed the act in their curricula.
many engineers who find valuation an tnportant part of
their professional work usually must begin their work from
a practical rather than a scientific starting Point, Mar

agineere of high staading in valuation work have given
study to the art first when 0 lled upon for reeaoaeible
*ernes in some actual valuation. Until comparatively raft

valuaticathas beep thought of too much as a sere

process of prepariag property inventories and making Ord °*
ary engineering estimates of (met.

The Professional Practice of Industrial Valuation
Professloaal engineering knowledge,.and judnent *lone are

not ea/latent in valuation work. Zaduatrial valuatiOnS
must conform to the same fundamental economic and legal

principles which govern other valuations, Rence the quail...

fled valuation expert must aave special valuation training
and experience. Be should have a good working kaowledge

of accountancy, as applied to sUch.commercial undertaking$

aa mining, manufaoturing* and Publia utility management as
well s the fundamental principles of economic soignee Be

ould he thoroughly familiar with the any court decisions



I luation canes and understand a rlying
egal principles.

t the present time there ts a new ere of wetly

widened recognition of the value of engineering sera**.
The engineer frequently is ealled upon for public) rorviee
of the broadest end most responsible Character zequtrirg
the soundest economic aid sociolo- cal judgment. areoVer,
the great industrial and financial organisations of the
country are calling more and more extensively for tedhnt
°ally and broadly trained and experienced egineers to
serve as responsible offictala, and are demanding engineer.*
us qualifications for an increasingly large proportion

their salaried employes Every engineer today 444

0 probable possibility that at any time the greet
portunity of hi life, for servioe and reward, may prove to
be of such nature that a thorough nnderstanding of the
methods and fundamental principles of industrial value
will prove invaluable, perhaps indispensable:

(1) Inginsering Ezeoutivem ngineers more and sere
frequently eons eventually to fill responsible executive

sitions in all lines of manufacturing and other ind40.,
ial undertakings, and in all such oases a 1now1edge of
0 principles of valuation would seem important,

essential.
2)

ineering firas and individuals often
Valuation Vnginee nsul ins



nation 7vort an impi rtant and remunerative part of their
practice.

Salaried Valua

panics universally keep
eng nears* devotiag their entire professional servieee to
valuation work, frequently movtn from one property to aa..
other with subordinate staffs:

Valuation rineera in the
The Bureau of Valuation of the Interstate Co=eree
sioa consists uf a large mulber of engineers who Study cost
data and related work pertaining to railroad valuation.
They prepare exhibits from underlying data fir presentation
In hearings* and investigate special proble4s in railroad
construction,

act of Congress reouiring the Interstate
Commission to value the property of all common Carrier*

doing an interstate business was passid in uaroh* 1913 The
greater part of this enormous task consists in assembling
a wide array of facts In connection with this work the

-engineering section of the dureau of Valuation watio a 0040
plate inventory of all physical property of lroada ether
than I' nd* ludi such iteme as grading* taok, bridges,
locomotive riot motors work trains* and other rolling
stock ffioa and roadway bUildinge Shops, poser plants,
tools, aaobinery, elevators, docks ad telegraph ad tele-
phone lines.*

. Great utility eem
eohnical staffs salaried

lvii Se



*Valuation of natural resources; One hundred va nO* 

ion engineers, speci Using in coal, general minIng no 

metals mining, oil and gas, pulp and paper, tthbar etc. 
and to the appraisal of industrial properties, public Oil 

Mee, patent values, and land values are employed by the 
Bureau of internal Revenue of the "treasury Departmen,t, 

work tnvo1ves estimation of the quantity of tuna rem. 

sources in place; the theoretical and market allies of the 
natural resource in place, and its products the value of 

4, 1, equipment ordinarily used in the discovery, exploitation 
and utilisation of such nataral resources; the cost Of die. 

velopment, exploitation, and utilisation of oh natural 

resources; and alpo the determination of obsolescenoe and 

rates of depreciation, in connection lith the solution of 
such problems, conferences in Washington or field 
are frequently required between the vluat on engtn.ars 

and rePreeentatives of thø taxpayers. When lit ion ens 
suis, the engineers contribute materially to the prepares. 

tion of legal oriefs and to the presentation of evidence 

pertaining to engineering questions. I 
(5) Wngineering Graduates. Recent g 

find ready entrance, wide experience a 

arise in this interacting field. This wer 

youni men considerab 

nginsers in the U B,. CIvil $ervIoe..* 



side of engineer

Classes of Property Requiring Valuation
Classes of property require valuations

(1) Industrial Properties Dependent o
to of Raw Uaterials such as tines, Quar

Thee

Specific Deo-

lee, Timber
:Properties Oil Propert s and Some Manufacturing Proper-

es; The oharacteriet s of Vie class of properties are;
ret hat all or at least an im nt part of the pre-

Pert)! umd up by operation, withou poeEibilitY of Vos
placement, so that valuations must be predicated on lim
ed produotive lines; second, that they are not aubjeot
close governmental regulation of product pricee. The

prices of products,are asaumed to be determined competitive
ly, but in fact frequently are established to Sore or loss
tacit, widespread agreexent of producers

Manufacturing Properties Not Dependent on

Ific Deposits of Raw Materials. The charact etics of
this class of properties are: First, that Titb proper roo
plaoements their productive lives are not lin ted; Second
that they re not subject to close governments/ regulation
of product pricey. The prices o roducte are asaumed to
be determined competitively, but in fact frequently are is**

tabliehed by more or less w.depread tacit agreement of
'producers*

:Public ili ropert i es . Thi sotorietiOS
of ttils clasc pf properties are: Viral, that ey are Of &



Public character, though ia the majority of eases net pa

holy owned; second, that with proper replacements their

service lives are not limited; third that their products

are services for immediate atice by the public where pro"'

duced; fourth, that they oftca are natural monopolle

hence non-oompetitive; fifth that in eaeral their service

rices are subject to strict government4 r.uletton. A

publia utility Is ail industrial concern 'blob is of a

to character, requiring special grants by the Dahlia of
r4hts to oor.duot its ausiness, to use public property

ad oftea to condem tJrivate property for Public use;

devoted to the production, not of oommedities to be sold

on the general market, but of services for immediate use
by the public where produced

It will be noted that industrial roperttss are of (a)
vats character (b) public character. each of which may

be of (a) united service life, (b) unlimited service life.

exceptions to this rule, as in the ease
of en electri 'ht and power plat serving a mining

lumber community which must abeyndon ite location when the

mineral or lumber is exhausted.



a fair

exa ons of witnesses in value ion cas
have become confused because of overlooking
tary fact.

Valuations for sales or merger of props

Inge during the interval between the
the property and the date Of paymen

ua on examples iYeu in te appendiX

e earnings and the earning on the eare...

times

of transfer
refore. Th

ID be calculated

given the date in the vai

11

OrkFTIR II

VW:7MM FACTORS TY rAL:ATION PROOrOURT

In valuation work it ie assamed justly that all sums

of money paid Should begin at orAce to earn at fair
additional sums annually for the es, which otherwtz
the ,Ayor w.:uld have received. It is perfectly aPPar
that a given eara of money in hand on a given date la
worth more than the Ea-41e sum not to be received until a
Llter dcyte, yet not only laymen but sometimes eng n ere
in tetr discussicns on valuation, and lawyers, in their

fore W3t be defini,o a te.
ment is not the safe as the date of transfer of the Pre..
perty the amoua the valuation must be increased when
th,, date of transfer antedates, or decreased *hen the

te of payment antedates, by a sum sufficient to allow

decreaseamount of such increase or
by compound interest,

Note the considers



stocks and bonds cf owner companies;

The service worth value of the property, or ite
talus as determined by the reasonable worth of Its
vices to customers.

Future developments or pro3eots.

12

SiellerlY the dates of all expenditures made I
constructing and enlarging the property must be taken
into account, making reduction to a common date by the

rine pies of cc,mpoued interestexcept as earnings are
taken into consideration correctly in the accounts

rly operation.
dgments of value are more or less consciously

based on various factors, such as the following:
I. The actual original cost of the property,

ad for depreciation and intangible elements to give the
actual investment in the property. This is of no great
value in the case of large properiies but is of some
value in the acquisition of eme,A one

2 The reproduction cost of the proper
prepent prices, and corrected for depreciation
tangible elements.

earning value of the property as compared

cal value and its possible future net lneone.
The market value of the property, in comparison

ith the actual prevailing sales value of Alkmaar proper.
ae represented by the market prices of th



for intangible value is just as real as Physical.
steal value is synonymous with tangibl. value, wh

the value of that property which can be touched,
There is greater difficulty in making fair eat

as of the intangiblal than of the Physical vaIu

Physical value must not

ibis values and not to include any unreal values,
uators Should be very careful both to include 1 real

The inta ible values Included should be each only
are capable of clear explanation and of reasonably ao...
curate estimation.

Some of the factors which y be 0 1 idered in a
valuation includes

The original cost of the property, its do
tion and its intangible elements of value based* 0 ni44*

ginal cost prices, and the actual and the prudent* i
vestment in the property.

2. The estimate of actual qost, historical coat,
probably because the estimate is based upon a history of
prices prevailing at the date of the installation. This

is sometimes used when the actual cost cannot be obtain-
ed from th books or recorde. This term, hasever
frequently been considered as synonymous with origins

1 The Public Service Commission of Oregon has de.-

ned each f x d capital acccant in the *Uniform() a
cation of Accountsp effective Jan. 11 1935.
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cost, although this does not seem to be a correct use Of
the term. Historical cost may be more or less than Ori
ginal cost.

n some oases ears that the term "Him prima
Cost" has been used when cost has been arrived
ceraintn the actual cost where possible an
ng where actual cost could not be obtained by estimates

cost on the historical basis.
Historical cost like original cost, When

purpose of aiding in determining the value of the
property at the date of the valuation, does not
cost of all construction, since the beginhing of the
dustry, but the cost of so much of the property
found in place at the present time.

3. The reproduction cost of the property deprso

ciation and Its intangible element of value, basd on
prices prevailing in the present and expected to prevail
for a considerable future perio

The capitalized value of the estimated
annual future net earn ngs of the property eat
likely to prevail for an extensive future period.

S. The stock and bond value of the property
represents its market value.

In some cases, the service v luS of p

perty, which is its value La blot worth

of its service to customers.

avers.

mated as



ng their cos
Data of

3. The thoro
and other records

Data of the
Is

of value, includi% wo king ccpital
property with other valuations of sim
general trend of business conditions
of prices, and other factors,

The *eneral process for

property includes:
The prelimina era

study of the property und its
The complete, accura

tory of the entire property.
The items should be ar

1 items of enla
of th property, inoludi

Date. of all retirements of items.

15

the determi

comparisons

liar property, the
the general t

group the items should be arranged in tabular
form convenient for calculations, with items of the same
charaoter and the same abe put together.

The age in service of each item must be determ
ed and Shown.

The general condition of each item of property
b determined by direct observation and noted.

study of the owner eclePeni books

in order to obta n:
teme of the original property,

tion of a specific

_related groups.

°vete

Spree..



cos s.
Data 0

which are now

of the proper
lows*

all eplaoements of ding

original costs all i
rt of the property.

y,

different points Of view,

gtna.l Cott value,

Physic's.' Value

e original coots new of all nventory

4. The series of formal nvestigations of the valu

Data of the orgaAzation of the company, its stook'
and bonds, arid its promotion, franchise and -other pre..

limihary costs.
Data of the oosts and ircome of the comps, during

the period of construction the property.
Data of the boor values of the proper

Data of e yearly incomes of the property, ea
year of its history, in detail us to items.

Data of the yearly operation costs of the proporty,
Vear of its histoly in details as to items.
Data of yearly depreciation reserves, each year 11$

the history of the property, in detail as to items.
Data o yearly dividends, interest payment, sublue

reservations and other financial transactions of the coM'w

each year of its history.



of PhYsicii property.
The depreciations to date of valuation,

determ ned on the basis lf their original costs new,
f all inventory items of physical property.

Intangible Value

"original preliminary expense* of the
to coastruction including promo

oats
original going

compa

and ranch j se

red by the company durine, its rlY Years of oper..
ation t nuring and devnloP ng the business to

paying basis.
(e) Good will ;Ind other itanible values

such as extra construction eirensed If any
(3) The Reproduction Cost Value, inolud

Physical Value

The reproduction costs new, based on pro'w

ent prices, of all inventory items of Physical
property.

The depreciations to of valuation,
determined on the basis of their reproduction costs

of all inventory items of ph cal property.
Intangible Value

The *reproduction preliminary expense

/oh a company organized now would have to spend

nor to c nstruction, including promotion and



ranchise costs.'
(d) The orsproductioz QiZ concern cos

which a coapany organised now would have to i

secure and develop the existing business'.
(o) Good will and other intangible values,

any.

(3 The earning value, based on capital
of the probable future average
property.
(4) Ths stock and bond 1.41u . This oorreepon

the market value of o:dinaiy proper
1 The market value of security issue

dared a fat: or controlling testof the
perty for rate-making purposes. The market value of

stOcks und bonds is a sere indication ut the public ea-
tim4,30 of the value of the utility property contributing
to the income, which maycomprise property not used by
the company in rendering its service. Stookari4 bond

quotations go up and down at times without met refer*.
eace to their intrinsic value or the value behind Wen.
Des Uoines Water co. Y Dos Moines, Southern?, Co v

Eartine.

not ofine.

resia

no earn ngs



of private character,
y small weight in fixi

C411begiven only comparative

the values
-

public utilit1400,

19

property.
Deciding upon the fvir value of pro erty, iving

ir consideration and due wei6ht to all factors affect-
ng value, in the light of the results obtained

separate inyestiatione of value outlined.
No fixed rule will _:pply correctly in det mining

the weights to be given the respective result obtained

by the respective invcs 1.ations, for such we ghts will
vary with different properties, and with the 156a1 dee
sione of each state.

Earning values, for example, may often be of p
mary importance in determining the values of properties

some cas s only, the servioe worth value.
This i the value of the property determined from the
etand int the reasouable value to customers of its
service.

(6) A study of all other factors affect the value

of the property, such
The working capital which must be kept on

o meet daily exigencies of payments.
The balues established in sone ted value

of s miler properties.
The general trend of prices.
Th business outlook, general and for this



because their earnings are ubjeet to regulation by
public.

Reproduction on t values axe often éiven great
wei.git in fixing the islues of public utilities, but a
railway line about to be abandoned for lack of paying
business might Iuve little, if say, other than salvage
value.

Original c Et values re r sent closely the
investments in the properti to which slime authorities

would give great weight infb.ing values, but investment
often differs widely from true value. There is the az
treme c.se to consider when Cie cost was nothing.

Some of the most important elementary general priaw

ciples of valuation generally accepted may be stated sumo
marily as follows;

In making a cluation every factor a *sting

the value must be given fair consideration and reasonable
weight. Repeatedly the courts ust such expressions as
*fair value* and *reasonable rates.* In specific cou
decisions mention ie made of rime factors which must

taken into account.

A large *mount of eng neering eurk must be dons
in making a valuation of a lsrg industrial property,
The minutely detailed inventory of the property requires
iucb engineering knowledge and skill and frequently the
extensive use of engineering plans and specifications.

20
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The oast of constructing and reproducing the ;lant must
be eatimated In great detail* in much the e nay in
which other engineering estinAtes are made The value

finally adopted mast be capable of clear and full
justificationin a Court of law and therefore et be bait

in the mate upon expensive and reliable data and careful
and accurate computations. The courts frown upon guesses.

Nevertheless the final value adopted must be
determined by judgmeat rather than by mechanical computa

tion. The valuator must be prepared to testify under
oath* if need be* that* to the best of his knowledge* he
has given careful and fair consideration to every factor
blot affects tht value* and that in his best judgment

has ascertair d and re orted the actual fair value Of
the property.

There are numerous part cula wh 0

re (and even courts) still may differ. The valuator

must be familiar with the differ Ile opinions still held
on die ted valuation questions* acid the arguments put

forward on each. side. He must not blind his judgment by

a part sari attitude on any disputed questica,
Valuators must be careful not to permit theme

selves to be prejudiced in any way in favor of either

the owner or the purchaser* although one of these may be

the client who pays for the valuation.
6 Though oomparatively few cases -require



(7) B

litigetlon, the courts are the possible final erbite
in a large proportion of valuationet including *11 the
of public utilities. Great weight is given in the courts
to precedents established in former decisions, which
thouL not immutable,

tzL

chaneed only with great reluee

the continued study and practice of e
4900110Mib s, accountan c ac fl,nancjers, and by repeated

court decisione, a body of more or le. formal and deft
nite rules and methods area y has Ataired an exteLsive
development in valuation work, It is essential b,

expert valuator be thoroughly coevereant with al
body of valuvtizn princiiles,. includine its limit
and uncertainties, A few of the most important decisions
by the United States Supreme Court in Walueelee eases are

briefly outlined and discussed hereinafter.
precise and reliable detemination of the reason.

able orth to the public of public utility servicee is
ucu,d1 difficult, if not tpoaible, owing to the fac
thLt in most case suoh utilities ere natural metopolies,
not subject to competition. There e.re some exception*

to freedo from c ape ition.
In the determination of reaso

lie of eubl c utility rvicee her
cases:

1. Reasonable worth of public utility servic

worth to the
e two types of
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by compet Aion.

Reaeonable worth of public utility services de.
termined be =missions and courts.

txamples of such cases inoluded e fo
Railwaye cannot charge more than tbe traf.

fic will bear, because with hii,,her rates 411%

and passengers will seek other means of ansporta-

oil.

Oopetitior4 between railways, tn%erurbua,

buses zri trucks id rivate vehicles ray operate
to limit transportation charges.

Competition between street oars, busen mud

ivate vehiclee may determine the reeeorble
to the oostomers of street car service.

e. Compe ition between public as and electra
companies and between public companies and private

li6hting and heatir. plants :nay establish the
reasonable worth cf 1&ghti i4 heating s-rvicle
customers.

5 Competition etween steam and water power

and between private and utility power plants may
determine the reasonable worth of politer services.

In all oases where the reasonable worth of publie
utility services to the eublio can be ascertained from
cootie prices, the worth of service value ay

timated pimply determining the earn in values*



such utilities iv
berv,Wee to oustomere#

ce.ces where the 'Doial.ble worth

f public utlli Y Iscct determined
tioa the principle ovei ttouch cases is stated very
clearly by Judge avaee of the Supreme Court
in ina ructi'a 13, 14, 15 in the case of ToPhas Water
Dstrct vs Maiie Water Copy, s follows;

013. a estialetinCthe vulue oI a 4?uoilo errioe to
the public or the cuatomera, one ot the eJ.ezacnte aeces,-

ry to be coneluered la the
or cuatomersa

they free
community

do so, tad

cally exolus:.ve franchises ei
4ater le to be ragarded as a

expense at whidla the enblie
4ht serve th.emselvca,

were it not for the preen-
the supplying company.

ruduot1 d the cost

were

which it can be produoed or distributed is an important
though not the only, element of its worth.

n14. The worth of a water rvice in such coaps
is worth to the oostosers as individuals, but us
d viduals malting up a commanity of water takers

*15# Communitiee are entitled to the benefit
ietine natural advantages. If there is sore than one
source of supply, other things being equal, the oomsusw
ty is entitled to have the least expensive one used,

anb the euPPlYing company is not entitled to charge an
enhanced rats, based in part, Least, upon the cost of



uein a tore expensive source.*
In the majority of valuation cases, only euftioteut

inveattation of worth of service value need to he made
as to Show that
value of the existing property as deter tied from other

points of view,
la cases of utility prope ties very unwi

ed or extravagantly blAilt or overbuilt, th
may be eetimeted as follows:

eeneral plans in sat lent deta 1
for reliable estixates of cost) of the best *approved*

t is not materially less

utility plan
pertinent factors properly

1 engineering and economic and other

considered,

lin utility services in question.
2. tstinmte the "reproduction cost values of t

*approved* utility property (including intangible ele..
meats), both new and in the average future depreciated

condition whia will best represent its future service.
3 tstimate the average future yearly depreciation

costs of this *approved* utility property,
4. Estimate the average future yearly future opera
costs of this "best* utility property.
5 The reasonable worth to the public of the

to supply the

25

ibly to approximate the sums oft
(1) The reproduction coat value* ofthe *eim.

public tility services in question may oe claimed plaus-



qUVE

perty with rat
indioted in

The uee

( ) The 4.,vcra £u1re 1/446r1y d

the pprovedv tility property.
( ) The average future dearly operation costs

ir,roveds utility opert

service worth value oZ the utility property
y Lc claimed plausibly to be eqal tot

returu.
This i the capitalized value of 5(1) + 5( ) 6( )

abdthe ern ii vc.lueo of toe exitiag utility pro-

suoject to illidcrtallt limitations.
1. The property to be v_LAed is he actual, existing

public utility property, not a substitute evell thoadh

the,stitute ahc.ula be approved as better for the pur-
e.

A1I data of an prove& substitute plaat

pure ea, so reliable as the data of the actus

ex1,6 oPer.
CC north value e t

in v

1, Pulto utility

1 he of

whose va us is dim-

fic.ier.t to uie the yearly

eetiJLte8 of service worth value stimates

26

proved" reperty.-. in e futurn
ted tLiis the fair rate of return.



Inishe by deve opmente cf 1 
. 

P oo?pettn eetbede 

meeting the ue reeds. 
rlegrantly unwicely deeigned and c ne ructed 

public utility preperties. 
The piudent investment in ea iudu-trial proeerty is 

otal tnveetrent treretr which has been vide wisely 
accordance eith eound ueineee judgment rd In the 

of the beet Ieform ion av 11 ble at e fietes of 
xtrevLeant or fool eh investmcbte in 

property are te fault of the teEtore, who are not 

titled to reunertion for t1.-.e co es 1 their on 
mietaees. 

W 

e thove, ia 
Supreme Court lurticosrho 

eprudect 

(elich iodicates inv 

argue strongly tor makineethe 

the !Tele if not the eoIe factor in 
valMations of railay and other utilities ubject to ;cab- 

regu ation. 
opiniono of the United -,tat0-8 

Bupreme Court have bela coneietentlY that oriOnal cost 
t) le onle one of the fnctore 

Can a state ub2titute 2rudat investment fo ore 
cent veluc ae the imaeie of rates? 

pecial Master La a recent case reriaine from a 

27 

which must be cLneidered in valuing utilities and in 
that eeproductio must also be given due 



* order by tiie Was.acause

es sa1:1 that to hold that asta
tie per of
the value
the maasure

us of the propert-
tate subgeetion that

lacks reality, for it

$pecial ster
tae Supreme Court, a1oh

-1,Ltion y titute someti1114 4

oper y waioa a *een determine

the coaetl'utional prOtection would $

of thc state
tion 1
Jou r determluation of the ra

28

at

the exrci

re coatrollinc, this Court,
cle*rly established tae constitutional ri6ht of a
to be protected agaiast regulation Which will prevez
from era1a6 a return based upon tae present vaiue
pro Lily. This constitution is a restriction on the

rebula.e, an I am unable to se*
anY lees effective against a regulation

itself. Worcei-

te 16ht Cos T., Attwill (red.)
In answer to a claim of ooafieeattoa bees4o ow

rates fixed by a Ccamiselon At is contended tha
has been establiahed within 'a state a practics

decisi

nullily tLe pxotection eve, thbush th' t something els, be
the amount prudently izvtec, for* ex hmthesis the
aJDowt f prudent ivvestmeLt 4rf,re from the present val

question aliases Se sttsd that
heory Is oaly

a sns o determinin6t present value of the property
avowedly means or snonv

ta4i1 prase% value tae rate

LI t Inves me



e base id largely affec
trolled by prudent investment.

a fair returl on fair value
The Special Master in a recent rate ease

egation that rates fixed by the lassachusett
me At of kublic Utilities were confiscatory refu

ree with this contention e stated that
the statutory court rendered in connection with the

of a te4porary injunction seemed to have di posed Of
this question adversely to the contention of the Comm

d.)

Must a utility require coin
ruction work?

Maseachusetts Commission held that the

a contractor has been employed for construction work
out competitive bidding did net show t1at capital had not

en honestly and prudently invested, it appearizi
the cost was not excessive by a comparison of unit cos
ith similar work for similar companies. The Commission

said the company had proceeded upon the theory commonly

practiced In ordinary life that it ooula get better and
cheaper service by dealing with one contractor, in whose
honesty aad caaotty it had confidenoe, rather than by
adopting t le system c,f competitive bidding;
while such a practice by a utility was bound to lea

sed on the
Depart.-

cite

ion representatives, Ti cester Electric Ligh



constant art /gismo in the partioula.r case it had not
necessarily resulted to the d aadvautage of the compeer
The Commission further stated, however, that peaking gees.

erally they thought better results were obtained from ewe.
idding. Sullivanv Hirigham eater Co. (Mass.)
may extra eq4pment oct be deemed stand.by equip.

It appears that stand-by equipment aust be avai
for substitute use in an emergency. In a case before
Montana Comzission total as 4para us was excluded
from the rate base of a latural gas utility Or t ap-
peared that the proper y was of no present value to the
utility, that few, if any, of the materials necessary for

ts operation were kept on hand, and that before it c u
e pat into service three or four days mu t elapse.

uselessness the apparatus as stand..by equipment was

petit

so indicated by the fct that the utility had
ends.ellthe water gas apparatus. Billings V. $U.lLag

o. (Mont))
Property is excluded from the rate 1Y-se on he ground
it is not used and useful. Is the deduction of the
value of that property sufficient without &duet/ft

evaroes for intangible LOWE
The New Jersey Comm ssiok has ustained a eon

that the deductions for property not used and useful
inadequate when the basic figures represent value of the



items estion without the addi ions tor su
ibles as oing ocnoern value. For this reg.son the Com-

saion wade acicitional deductions representing

tangible allowances. Re Lakewood Water Co. (X

31'



PUBLIC SIRVIC CONN 6SION8 CANNOT BA8

THEIR VALUATIONS ON CAPITALIZATION OF INCOME.

If an electric iigbt and power company in the

of public regulation had a gross revenue of #34,000,000
operating expenses and depreciation of 412,000,000, and a

net income Of $12,000,000, capitalisation at 8 per cent
would make the market value Of the corporation 4150,000

000. If the commission accepted $15,000,000, but held
that 6 per cent was a fair return, it would then reduee
the price or rate on electric current to 67.5 per cent of
the old rate, Shift would yield 67.6 per cent of 424,0000
000 or 421,000,000 iloss revenue and 49000,000 net in.
come, or 6 per vent on 4150,000000. if the stook market

talised #9,000,000 at 8 per cant the total is 4112 500,
000, 6 per oent Of this amount capitalised by the stoek
market at 8 per cent aitn scales down the value. The

valuation of thp pTopezty naa the income

iable approechtn limit of Imo but never reaching it.
If the commiosion decided 8 per cent was too low a return
on the valuation, and increased the rates to 10 per cent,

the larger net earnings would be reflected in & greater
ook market valuation, which would then be accepted by

commission as cause for another increase in rates.
process would be limited by the loss of customers

who would continue to bay electric current, otherwise

angst ua ion would approach infinity.



Under the Valuation Act of 1

en making a physical valuation of all railroads.
public service commissions must do something

kind Public sririQO missions may:
ith the aid of eere, economists, statisi

us, and others, eettte the cost of constru
basis of the costs of labor, material*, supplie
the time of construction. lnoe there are nc,adequate row

cords of the costs of these things in all localities ten
0 fifty Years ago this method is tot se.tisfactery.

Z. With the aid mentioned, they may estivate the 00et

of duplicating the existing plan at the present costs of
labor, materials, supplies, etc. making due allowance

for depreciation If the level of prices iv biter
when the plant was constructed, the valuation will

boys the actual ooet of investment it the price is low*
er the valuation will be below the actual cost of construc-
tion.

The I has been using 114 r
allies are troublesome, as the land

now is higher. If a valuation sere wads

evels

Lid rates fixed to yield 6 Percent, the following
t TO 1Vt11 upset Calculations:

A general rise or fall in prices.
A general rise or fall in interest rates.

3. Rising land values.

same

rave cost little

1104.

913



4. IuduettaI developments resulting in a discrea
demand for the product or services of the regulated coo.
panies.

Illustration; Consider the fo11owtn data

34.



14,4lue of be

Property: g10.103.

'nth 5 per
coat bond*

Outetanding

Set farming*

t 10 p*r cent
rose ea rnino

at rate* to
yield 8 per *eat
Dedaot *barge of

S per cent bowie

Net earalage at 6 per ova

ooa at

00,000

Yield per eba rke

er cent $10

6

$46



general,

f 11

fair rate of net return
*ere

36

t wIll be seen that gul of rates to yIeJ4 e
per cent instead of 10 per cent on the valuation leaves
u recent purohaser of shares ueht on the o earn.
ng bats, robbed

The range f rates approved b decisions in
utility oases apparently from 5 per cent to 10 p
with most oases between per ceit a,d 8 per cent.

The rate wLich will be neld coufeoatoiy, and thence
justifying enforced increase in rates, is lower than the
rate which will oe held so high as to justify enforced

duotion in rates
The fair rate of net return is lower for safe end

stable enterprises than or those iavnlving business
risks.

* fair rate of aet return
prevailing rate of interest angled oafs
bonds

el additional rate furnish a 9Lt1.$0

factory guarantee or a suranoe agaias
business risks of the interprise.

The fair rate of net return applies to the fair
value of utility properties not to the tnvastsent.

The principle, as stated by the U. 3 Supreme Court

in 1698 in the case of Smyth vs Am s and s since up.



held in Nany court decision*,

at the company is entitled to asx
turn upon the value of that which it employs for
public conveniebne.

This principle is eubseriieut to the priacile that
the public is ei.tit
from it for the servi
than the services are

valuation for
cussed in a later chapter*

Legal battles are still being

emand that no sore be exactea

red by a public ut 1
bly worth.

will be re AUy

the

ing or decreasing the valuation with the trend o
times. The valuation engineers of the operating division
are c tantly at work checking, sapping, inventorying,
appraising, and cooperating in every lay with the ac-
counting division in the Prtctical control of fixed Gup-
ta'

Reinstatem of value and appreciation udor therm.

tend to diminish with a better understanding of econs
omic principles, uniform accounting control by commission*

budgetsrY oontrol of fixed oapital expenditures
agora and the trvutseat by the general public in the
stocks and bonds of public utilities.

Through the i provement requisiti
oribed later, the depreoiationaocoun
liability accounts, the mechanism ts p
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production cost theory has not been an altogether wolooae
adjustmeut of asset values to many utilities confronted

er fixed charges, raretime values result in added
costs, increased taxes, isrance costs, depreciation,
and dividend requirements thet in some cares have ceused

recent heavy depreciation chares, interest,

very serious results and the recent
of capital with u ccnseeuent rjrtjn ef the surplus.

It is one of the purposes of state r:?eulation to
eecure an aocurate :oecord of the cost of utility properly
in eervIce and throuJI the upervieion of security
issues to maintain a st4e relation between the invest-
ment end the capital 1ibilitie,. During the four Years
endin6 witb 192/ all the Byllesby subvidiary corporations
made char es to retirernent reserves for property
drawn for service the amount of $35,3720135. An

elandonedstreet railway representing an vest'ent of $1,2745
000 wag written off under the supervision of the railroad
commission and outstanding capital reduced accordingly.

n 1929 the western division operstints in rural communu

ities took a depreciation charge of a °tarter million
dollars.

sale retirement



PART U TE1 -CASIS

CHUM

1:2 7,TILITUNALUATI04.:

Deve1o;stcu in Ale :United $ ates.:of the Legal

V.ino atm of Utility Valuations.:
Ine develcpment 41 r cij1en of utility

u4.tion has b(len comprative y cet0 Its history in
nited States mdy ye ola 'fled in periods, nd

riefly discussed, 48 olloAs;

iAlrIni the it period 18,10to 1870 steam rail..
ys were develop d in the United Statts priva

ter riaell frog-mere experiments to a position as the

T i1ye oeerated under fr:ischises. Some sevea

rlry d comissiona--siz in New England and the other
in ew Tork..were establiahed between 1844 and 1860.

There was, however, o re.1 pb1io reolation
uY rates.

Local public 'atilities developed in modera
ber curi the same period, u1yin

rna,3. tra.tation ouoi of the cou,

39

and

street car sex cos. These operated underranchisee#
some which were of the nature of oontracts with the
publi to supply the services at stated rices.
were no utility commissions with authority over met

local utilities., and they mere aot subjected to publie
regulntion of rates cther th'n the requirements stated



flattest.

us, there was
1870 of the legal principles of utility valuation.

The second period, 1870 to 1890 was marked by g t
railway expansion, accompanied by wild speoulatiom, mas7

unjust rats discriminations, and much political interferw.
once in pu lic affairs by railways. These abuses aroused

widespread publio discontent, which culm nated in the ec.,

called 'Granger Laws* designed to control railway rates
by state legislative acts, and in the establishment of
additional railroad COMMi861048 with broadened powers.

1955, there were 27 states with railroad jommissionn

In 1887, Congress established the Interstate Comp.

merge Commission* with comparatively limited powers,

which were greatly enlarged in successive acts in 1906

1913 and 1920.

Local utilities continued to increase in numbers
rid electric utilities began to ma e their aPPenressso.

1885* the first state commission having jurisdiction

development, prior to

over local utilit es was established in Massachusetts to

regulate gas and(after 18437) electric service
During the period from 1870 to 1890 m.-Iny utility

cases reached the U. S. Supreme court and a nusiber

principles of law were enunciated, which established
the legality of governmental regulation of litilities and

otherwise clarified the Otuation.
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4. There were many eonf110

tea and the public some political

A

btoubt a number of eases to the oour 11, leadiig to
decisions of circuit Courts Of Appeal. and the
U. 8 Supreme Court estsbltebtng me of the so

egml princtpes of utility valuation.
r Important cafes aret

1. Chicago, Uilwaukes and

apany vs Slane,

gas a re n and Trust OccPcarf

U 362

National eator Works

City, 469, 40 (62
1694.

salth Attorney General, at al vs
1 No. 49'51 (2.8 Sup,Ot Rep 418) 008

ng the period from 1890 to 1906 of the
rtant of the legal pr oil of utility

ed.

Paul ReillenT

8. 416,

lePcr

Nunn vs.

Stone vs. Parsers'
8.307

third to 1908, th
regulat te beosse fully owl.
widely ognis rs and the
road and other state utility cossissians

113

It



latehed
In a series of 4

Lass in 11:W8, the

inciple that util

fundamental authority

legal Principles of tit
has been quoted as the

p Court

suers *an obta
eotion against unjust lawe or utility commission Or*
for inadequate rates.

The decieion, in 1894, the Lenses Ctt Water

Wor Case established the principle that proper allow*
Doe for intangible going concern values should a

in determining the fair values of utility properties,
The celebrated 4soision in letig in the famous °ass

of Smyth vs Ames hae ever lino* been

r many of the

valuation.
mental authority

42

oourt decisions in very great cambers of *as
During the fourth period, 1905 to 1914, here sae

coo:Aiming develo nt of the legal Principles of util
ity valuation, including espeotafly the prioeiples lh
utility owners are entitled to collect sums from custom*
ere sufficient to make good all depreciation losses of
value (besides paying operation o Deludiug repairs)

and provid ng a fair net return otual depreo

oiation loose, of value eust., be 4ed.&ted tn deternining
the fair values of utility rties.

The reproduction cost new lees depreciation



sped dur

y of sec
a t r 191

cox et al. (Public fierv le 0011101/111034

'fork) vs Consolidated Gas Ocipanty, No

398(
ta Rat. Ceess,8o u. 8 352 in 1913,

th period rem 1914 to 1930 the World

sled vie see of utility
conet e and operatIon costs

Loh cu1*tted in 1910 when they averaged 251
f these oZ l9Z. They then fell to 175 per

cent in 1922, but rebounded again to a level whit* has
per cent in 1924 to 206 per cent in 19

mpared with ttveret,e 1913 construction price.

Reproduction Cost vs, Prudent Investment

As a result of the violent changes in price
en prices prevailing since 1922, the latter mote
double the former, many commissions interluding

the Interstate Camerae Oessission, and some courts
eluding a respectable minority of the U. 9 Supreme

the actual coot or
re. isportant Aileen arel
1. xville vs Knozwill

Rep in 1909.,

t lity property
is period although reeognis

cg 4hta helpful in determining
t give room

talent

Rep. 192) in 1909.

$ Oar

43

ly
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Court, 114 ought to substitute a method of vsluatie of

atilitY PropertieS which sakes their values substantia y
equal to the 'prudent lovestsentes in their proper 1

r the rule laid down, in 1890 yth Is.
factors aft.dting elue suet be cousidersd and given

weight as is just and Tight* in eaOh oafs,
lot to the World War, many public utility vales*,
PPreved by the courts established .fair values

I aPProxiaating their reproduction costs new less
preciations. Such praotioe would at the present
blish values for those portions of utility pro*

perties installed prior to 1918 ap..-roxisatiag double the
actual investments in them.

since the World War, many utility owners have fought

strongly to secure valuations based substantially on the
costs of present reproduction to secure these large inp.
creases at value over actual investment. Where are other
utility owners oho foresee the danger that, and she-%

future construction prises recede materiallY below the
presen level, a situation say develop such that repro.
ductioa cost
in utility p

As re-
tiona the U EinPr

opinions, it is true
Is just and right in sae

.uss will be lower than actual investments



duotton °oats of utility property
tions where neglect of this
Wire difference in the re.

value might be mired as much

total by methods, advocated by

and ha 're

inølp]e would make a

tual leturDo

Importan

astern Sell Telephone 000, vs. Hie.
26 U. 8. 276,P.U.A. 1923 0, 193 in 1923

St ad 00Fallon flaUway 0. 1-

United tattoo et al No
supreme Court, 1926

The 0*Tallon case has been oallid
in history** for the re4son that it

higgeet

a test ease
I determine the policy of the WeretativAommoree

sion in ftx
teti atates

values of all the railways of
is conceivable that their total

15,000,000,000 over the

Interstate Coaeroe

45

Commiesion heretofore, which would aPproximate the

actual prudent investments in railwaY ProPortims
However, the U 8, Supreme Court has not at any time

set Up any ormu1s for determining What weight should be
given to reproduction cost in valuing utility property,
other than the rule laid down in Smyth vs. Ames that the
weight *hall he such talk is )uat and right in class.*
Apparently no other rule Is possible. The weight which

should be given reproduction costs may well be
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ome cases, but should be prlottcsUy nothing n the
of a railway about to be abandoned for Loeb of Par*

1114 business.

Deductions From The me of Utility
Aocouat of Depreciation

blot content with atrtvin to eesbllshthe moat
production cost as practtcaUr the sole standard of
lue of utility property, thereby tacreasiz greatly

values of utility property, moor utility OWMOVe

eve argued strenuously in recent yeikre against

duations from utility property values *a account of 400
preciati though at the same time they demo

which will provide revenue sufficient to recoup all de.-
preciation losses. The edala le Put forward that every
utility property eh b. is maintained in as high a tat*
of afisisnel as Practicable is a

at no ddnotions should be made from it
count of depreciation.

The courts see still to adhere to the rule Mid
down in 19OR in Knoxville vs.Knoxville
and Lu 1913, la the Minnesota Rate Oases the

Ion losses of value should be deduoted in dem-
the fair value of utility properties

The courts require that the depreciation ddusted
11 be only the actual depreciation, such as can be

essertatesd by actual examination by qualified observers



a in °court by their evidence nd not me

icall preciation, aoh as might be calculated
by an aocountsnt without etgineentng training,
haps had never even seen the property in detail

Synopses of 8ome War

alustion Cases
Synopses will be presented here

most /taut court deoisions In valuation
ass City Waterworks Case National Vat :works

y; Kansas City we %Alava water

Court of Lppeale,

470 2 red. Rep

curt Decisions in

ided for purchase of the waterworks by the
f failure to renew the fr&hiee.. Nevertheless

the oitY p aaned to build a new watereors of its oous
refusing either to buy the existing waterworks or to rew
new the franchise, The copsziy Preferred to Maim* to

rate the waterway than sel
on an 401)04

The court required the City to bu

sell thi waterworks fox a,Pri*O.
nion was ',mitten by Ity0 Justice rewsr.t

The court arrived at this figure,by addi
rep4utto$of the physical plant a ma

is case the maitre which was about



that
be allowed,

stated that
ginal cost and present value are not quiltvlon

stated that it*aided upon a valuation 000 000

(the lower courthad adopted i$414,000 and the company

had claimed 140500,000) *after much discussion oo part
son of figures and rea013ustments.

th vs. Ames. Smyth, Attorney general, et al vs.
Same vs. Bayth et al. Same vs. Rigs

Court March 17, 1898 o. 4

Ames

et al

(*our% took Into account the amount of bonds and other

nv against the property and the 'entire history of
transactions between the company and the city

ression.) The company urged that

listed, thus allowing a large tramp
court:refused The city urged

t of reproducing the physioal plant
eat also was refused 1h

original cost cannot control, for art.'
rms.'

41

The decision In this case of 'Su th

most famous yet mad* by the Supreme

States. It laid down general principles

48

for *gQjnya1ue,P
dared the Coriginal s
bean a Liable which was

cost of reprodust 4 IMO abnormally low at the *Loa aa,..

ca

the
et
of



low u

rvawonab

due process of

use, eontrary to the 34th amendiat t to the Fed..
nstitution, it would deprive the railway eompanies

property *without due process of law,* and would

es *the equal protection of the Isms 0
0 Supreme Court ruled that the Nebraska

was unconstitutional thereby deciding

ill intervene whenever unreasonably
re prescribed, on the g
s would take private pro

3 This precedent had been set

't tato

theut
ready

by the same high authority, and has bed* follow* at
in all United States Courts*

That part of the opinion shith deals with the basis

erainetion of fair value and of r rates is the

49

util ti to the pro *Ed

have just 14 Sup to
;929) in Ottalledi Both vs

oourts themselves ref I decision
their oonclusions more freently than to a other.

ta this ass* (whlob wee apaa3ed froa the Ciroait
Court of the United State* for the District of Nebrasaa)
suit had been brought in behalf of the railways NOW'S,

ttorney General and other offieers of the Auto of

eke fee the purpose of pret.ntio the enforsesent
of Nebraska law of April la 1093, to regulate rail"

tee, on the ground that ouch law ma u.noonstitstionow



noet Zaeous, It may te siLd to be the
of the valuation practice steb has
The passage most often quoted is as to

ver, that the basise hold
as to the roes
poretion maintai

f rates to be charged by a cOVIP

under legislative eanetion

e amount

present as
&red with the original cost Of °Quinn* Ws* the Pr0.

partieular

Y than the services

cieulattons

m it

be the r,value of the property used by it for
onveziienoe of the public. And in order to *seer'

tam n that /afut the ;riginal cost of construction the
amount expended in permanent taporvesents,

and market value of its bonds and stook

bable earning cepa° ty Of the property
rates prescribed by statute, and the sum required to meet
operating expenses, are all matters for consideration,
and are to be given weight an may be just and right in
each oase. IP do not *my that there may not be other

re to be regarded in estinting the value of the
rty. *hat the company is entitled to ash is a fair

upon the value t vhioh it
public oonvenience. On the other hand,

entitled to demand 1* that no more be *mot
for the use of a publi
ed by it are reasonably so

Mote the expression stair value' in the fourth its.

hie ekPreselon recurs frequently In valuation treatises



The student shoul commit to memo

tonnes) exaotly ake they appear in
are quoted very frequently.

rst seems to have been stated
is for valuation* of utility 0

the tatesi The opinion Was written by Kr.

oar full
mnrilt04 as follow

(1) Charges to the 114b1

the services are reasonably worth
As a corollary, the fair veins of the property

higher than is consistent with the prieoipl,
(a) The company owning the utility (min

prinoiple enumerated inJust above') is eatitled te
ask a fair return upon the ir value of the utility
prOperty devoted by it to the public servioe

It suet
t ,to the
a

orcer' to sec*
onsideratton must fair

ehion pertinent coneiCe

original cos

opinion,

forgotten that this t
at no more Mh

services rendered
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von very

Ray be map

e fair vela* even Piro
be taken account oft

the out enemas% ees
original preporty



rminent ieprovement*.

The present as compared with

cost whIch required the consideration of be

ion and deprscteticn, and has led to the development of
process known a* the *cost of repooduction new loos tio*

precia * methods

The rning capaott
together fix the net ear

o orating experaes here mentioned Should include annimiX

depreciatio

perleell

true
required to meet operatic

by the court# eel be computed

duoed above into the explanation by the w

lob Is mentioned b

ut a tat value of the stook*

(s) The court e *We do not day that there
may not be other matter to beconsidered in estiso
the value of the proper

(f) in addition, it is to be noted th
court stated *On the other hand, what the pubi

entitled to demand is that no more be
the use of a public highway than the s

The words appreciat oarid. *depreciation are
not used In the Smyth ve A es decision are intro.

to 41,40*

ow the resent as compared with the ortgt**l cost of
end litho

estiemed



tlons o

mparty.

Rep 14

sttoe
tames a
le an

K yille wIlter wor
of the City of Knoxville, App% vs. Knoxville

follows

by the city of Knoxville from a

OU

decree of the ciràuit courtof the United States for tko
eastern district of Ten stmt. The appellee is 4 Palle

rvice corporation, Chartered tar, and e ad in, the
business of supplying that city and its inhabitants with
water for domestic and other uses. The *Ouse in Whisk

e decree was rendered Is a suit in equity which was
ught by the company on Dce*ber 7, 1904, against the

city to reatxtn the enforcemslt of a. *it* ordinance fix
n detail the

This ordine
ximum rates to be charged by the eoe*

was enacted on March 30, 1001.

contained Nart, allestione, which here bowls Ma.
by the decision of this court In Knoxville Water

xville, 189 U. 8 8

53

caoonably worth

hardly too much ), that the wh lo devel
0Peeht since 1898 of formal proossoss mating valuas,

is utilities has been based In the" uPee

Ames decision as written by Kr. Justice

909498 8Upreme Court, January 4,



lid of
Co

so low

contention alone was

Ion $808,42

ordinances
a the pro.

awe

the company, nel t3 it the remainder of the bill is
inly directed,

that the rate* fixed
legations in that regard aro,
the ordinance were so low that

they denied to the company a reasonable return upon the
property amp °Tod in the business, and thereby took it

for Public use without oompenwation,
14th Amendment to th0,0onstitution
After answer WO.the respondent and

mplainant the ovate was referred
se repo-it vas ninfirmed by the *our

sPeOlal master reported:
us, Mari* 30, 1901,

out deduction for
0ro s income, April 1, I

march 31, 1901

Operating expenses, April 1
rah 31, 1201

iese under ordinance rates
St ome under ordinance rates,

without providing or depreeiatlen

54

violation of the
United States
%ion by the

special master,
mit

6.64
This is less than per cent, 'hems the sac
dared that 8 per oent (including 2 per Gent for do.-

a

at
sus So

eft's' of
that effeot,' The lat



less the con

llabus )

Second

use Must be nde from the set

a waterworks plant when determl

the tangible property for the purpose

of rates fixed by a nuniciPal 0 inanee.bli

hold

nen

The preme Court reversed this

ion against its I

(Quoted from Syllabus 2

On the first of the above

ment.

reef

tion Is clearly apparent,* (quoted fry

tat
oat 0

e present

e and

tang

tie of

on elusions th courts
reasoz4rg was stated in the opinion as folløve,

Mere can be at this day u0 doubt, on the one hand

that the courts on oonstitutional ground*, may exersies

he power of refusing to enforce legielatio OD

the case to the court below with instructions to tisides
the bill without prejudice,

This decision of the Supreme
On two conclusions

First The courts ehould not enjoin enforce,*

t of a reinjoipal ordinance fixing maximum water rates

the ground that such ordinance is invalid under United

States Constitution 14th Amendment confiseatory, unp



abuse by preserving

dealing with the fac

other h power out to be exercised 0
surest s The constitutional invalidit should be

latest, aild where that invalidity rests upon disputed
questions of fact, the validating facts st be proved

the satisfiation of the court view of the chars.*
of the 4udicial, poSer invoked in such IMMO it in net

tolerable that Its exercise ehould rest securely upon the
findings of a master,even though they be oonfirmed by

tie trial court weir is best safeguarded against
Is *our% complete freedom in

eaeh caseNothing lees than
is demanded by the respect due fxoa the judicial to

islative authority xt must not be understood that
ter, confirmed by the trial oourt.

itheut weight, or that they 011 not as a praoti
question, sometimes be regarded as:oonclusive. that
is in*ended to be said is, that in oases of this
sr this °our% will not føtte it. discretion or Wig*.

4, artificial rules as to the weight of the
find ngs however useful and well settled these

rules may be in ordinary litigation. app

discussion of the feets in this spirt
On the second of the usions the reasoning of
ourt because of its tmpertarce, is g Yeast length
he opinion as followst

first fact essential to the oonolueion of the



considered

in *taut. deta 1 of

asoorta

a 40 up by addi

the tangib

ning whet it would cost,

se but leave that
sidered when It necessarily arises.
decidi that these items were proper'

ante of course, $808,000 lessen
value attributed to the intaggi AO Prop*
4538,000. This valuation was determined

O it because it is in active and suocessfUl
operation ing a return, we express AO opinion

to the propriety of includio these two i ems I
uation of the plant, for the

to be am.
same without

*4 in this
the

0,000, the
making

be master
at the date of the

rdinance, to reproduoethe existing plant as a now plant
oost of reproduction s 0E1 way of ascertaining the
eet value of a plant like that of a water

of the o production te not diminished by dew.

but that test would lead to louely incorrect

curl is the valuation I 4ov. t
the ,pa uses, upon sh oh tho'oowPmoY entitled SO
earn a ri at valuation ($801,000) must now be

to the aPPrnimbwont
ro erty, the sus

of $10,000 for 'organisation, promo etc.' and $80,000
I 'going concern,' The latter owe we understand to be
expression of the added value of the plant as a *bole

e sum of the values of its oomponent parts 'hi*

case value of the tangible property



preciation which has eons

contends that the master,
of WI tangible property
preoiatton, but we are unable

nowhere mays that he made'

use.

upon the valuation
owanee r de*

tr, is . Thaai.'
r d.preoiatto

the language of his report 3. Inc* tent with such
a reduction The figures **oh he adopts are
fair contractor's price. The basis of his esloula

-
was the testimony of an opinion witness (yelled b
company. That witness submitted a table which am

owed the cost of reproduction,
depreciation. The vauea testif
d by the master in the great *sa3ority of Oases.

itueses s1i&*t3on of the ta ible property was
educed by the SAS

pan the theory of depreciation, but upon a di
f opinion as to the reproduction cost.

liThe omit of reproduction is not always

ensure of the present value of a plant which
use for many years. The itezs ooposiug the plant deo,
*late in value from year to year in a Varying degree.

se pierees of property, lite real tones*
reolate not at all, and sometimes, on the hor hand,

appreciate in value. But the reservoirs, the mains the
service Pipesstructures upon real estate, standpipes,
pumps, boilers meters, tools and appliances of every

thout allowance for

tc him were adopt..

r, but the reduotions were not based

a
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kind begin to depreciate th more or less rapidity Ira.
the moment of their first use It is-not easy to fit at
snW giWOn tine the amount of de r %ion of a

whose component. parts are of different ages, w
fereni expectations of life But i

hstantial allowance for depreciation
n xde in this case. The officer* of the company,

ntuitut estimated that they called 'inoomplete
on. of this plan (which we understand to be 100

depreciation of the surviving parts of it still in
at $77,000, which is 14 per cent of the ster ap 0404-

t of the tangibio property. A

y placed the reproduction value
perty at $363,000, and eotimated th
should be made for depreciation at $1
cent. In the view we take of the oaee it
that we Should undertake the difficult tair
ag exactly how much the ste s Valuatio

ought to have been diminished by the depveo

that property had undergone- It is e
re Should heve h.ees a 000411d0

lAti0A, lhaficient, at least, to raise ie AO
found by the court above 6 per cent upon the whole voila.'
tion thus diminished. If, for ins
uation Should be diminished by $50,060 allowed

preolation the not earnings found or aim would shay

deters100.

the tango



014 in 00

bearing on VI

aetual depreo

itY ProPertly,
/tier* of the

tion wae clear
On the aaae

announced (January 4. 1909,) the U. 94 Supremo Court. is
the case of Consolidated Gas Company via Willcox (WU

S. 9,) in also revered% a lower courts deers. of Sow
junction against a regulatory ordinance, did so without
diecussingdepreciation deductions although the was
in that OSØ made only a limited *deferred gain
deduction, This feat has been used b
against the legality of depreciation ddustions as 4111100
cent to offset the principle, so clearly &num

male deoietou, that deductions for all actual 4100
iRtion loeees *aust 140."
With the de* *Ion in the Xn

derable detail beoau

noun*

day on which noxville decision les

eisions of federal and state courts :WA*** .

91Z another notable dcleiofl requi
for depreekktion was made by the U. L Supreme Court La

a

on in the Inoxvi be

preo dent deduotioas for depx.eoiation w sada la a

question of whether to sake eduotions fir*

tion in determining the fair value of ut14,
t was the first dsoisien in which the pew

ed Statile Supreme Court on *hie queem



(mettle sate Case,ø

innesota Rate Cases. 8i

in the Railroad and Warehouse CommIselo

of Minnesota, Ts. ebepard, 230 U. S. 352 June 9

road

clad
The mai

foOtemen

Ion on

were rate

arehouse Co

e Northern
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for the convenience of the Public

ere Is no forzula for the asee
of property used for cony
ere met be a. reasciable ju
proper consideration of all

between the Minnesota

Lseion and certain raillin7041

tficun4 the Great Northern,
y companies sought i unctions against the en.

schedule of rates prescribed by the c
und that they would be confisc

meanir of the 14th Amendment to the Consti

United States.
The opinion of the U. S. Supreae Court

Justice Hughes.
The sYllabus of the 64,0

'it eneral features
Society of CivilAngineere Coti4
actions, Vol. Wan, 1917, p

m/Por ftxing rites the bøie of calculation of i1ue
e the fair value of the propertyof tbe carrier used

Ames,

on summaiced eome import.

ee report of American

ument of the

e of the pub.
nt bavtnj its
avant fa 0.

6 3:

oonstitut.,
State



porta ion busius.. **mot be included in
n as a bsts for ratomahleS

IltroPOrtY of a railroad ootnpny osnoot
as of 'making at a price sbøie
rtY solely by rumen 01 the t
raUroad, and increases in value
0.00 beyond the normal

rty*0

olloming extracts f

'It Li 01
we aro not UsLted to

actual
Went, lo
not undo

aotua1 inveetsont, it te valu* of
Y less, t rotur
property involves the reoogniticn0f

n it be sore than Its cost. The property
hip and it is that prpsxty, and

Of it, of which the 0

t duo process of law But etil
partr mpl od in 4

mental

ulatioa it

S

t*

7 bo

S. As

has been

calling, subplot
s under the guise

i.osted it Is 40

present value
e amount of

e or leo
mity

reteetod
property be
or the 1r

air val.'
old in
the

62-

0Ass property of 4 cantor not used in



Onset,

OVOi the

An Jac reveat

terion suit rest on a mere erPresio of
Loh'finds no proper test or standard in the

tions of the business world It is an inorement 'bleb
last nrlysts must rest on estimate of value

d use as compared with ther bu4iosu uasl
appreciation of the returns from rites

themselves are in dispute) a sweeping

o embracing substantial/4 nil the activities
tY. For an ailevanee of this *diametere 0

th re is ne woman

Assuming that the oospany is entitled to a reasouo.
Share in the general prosperity of the communities

and thus to attribute to its property
lues still the increase so allowed* as.
rovements it may makes cannot properly

fair avers el of the normal market
tatty having a similar 'Character,
the realm of mere conjeetare****

Rate Cases decision reaffirmed the
ill. Water Company deeision that ail

ai
part fros
extend beyond

land in the
/wise we

The Minnegto

Knoxville vs.

tached to its use thscondttt
bile Shall not be, unreasonable
e sought for 'railway value in

resent over outlays of the *arrive snit
of similar land in the vicinity It is
eh oannot be referred. to any known e

63



allowed the post of reproduol

r dePreolation. itwar not denied
ation to fact, As the Master an
vs doprootats

life of a tie if
to ten years only $truotues become antiquated, i
quate and wore or

doduo

re was

01 On

sir dlsiposltion would not affect this

oat and weather stress.

quipatut, as timo goes
V type Bat It

an offset by a
t y inereasIng

ass dils4Adato4 Sallaot requires

64

renewal, tools and sac iner sa, out, Oars, l000leotives
on are worn out or discarded

found that thls depreolti
eotatlon; that gthe roado.bod

; that it b000lsos

Tho property other than laud, as the
se ohm's, embraced all items of construtio
roadbed, bridges, tunnels, eta*, structures of every ion$

PPItanoes and equipment The coot of roproduo.

was ascertained by reference to the prtoes for
r aad property. Ia view of the

as we have been palled upon to consider, we
eat this opinion for the purpose

this estimate, or of passing upon evooptions to various
items In lt,
resul

aot preol o loss s cf value must be deduct
do to the is of utility property, Justice/
nub**



that in parts of the nt there Should be

65'

solidified, eaba
settled and stable aM so the better resist the *fleets.
of rains and frost that it becomes adjusted to slititaee
dralaaga, and the adjusts* t is iado permanent by Goa.

*rote structures and riP*IlaP 1 apd that in other aara* a
roadmpbed long in use ois far more valuable than one mom
ly constructed.' it was 41altl that la large part of the
depreciation is ta,n care of ay constant
ale additions laoements0 a sufficient sus bet%
annually set aside sad devoted to this purpose1 so that
this, with the application of roadbed and aptatioa te
the needs of the 'actuary ot1of the public served, 1006e*
her with working capitalp,#* ,offsets all 114Predistion
and renders the physical propertis of the road at Uwe

luable than their cost of reproduction Lad is II
urtber statement upon the point, the tiacilidge derived
an experienoe and oreadtness to serve were senttesed

ditioaal offsets.
We cannot approve thle disposit

of depreciation It a.m.-arc that the Uaeter
the cost of repreduction, th0 Omm of $1 613

daptation and solidification of roadoPlield, this beim;
noludsd iz the item cf riding and being se

Of the neer of the state commission of the p
mount to be llowed it would **or to be



meaning on hand And when an eettaate o
on the basis of reproduction new the este
depreciation shovld be 10000 and 4e4ueted
nay was done In the etatenent

to the Interstate Commerce Oonnission in the Spollane
Rate ease In permeation with an estimate of the *Os%
reproduction of the entire system as of marsh lO7
(See 15 I0,0
appear 4 th t

ated the tiwp

on, as le in old struoturos

Ise Alllion dollars,
estimate of cost

otatton, this aloe n

oomparimon the

of the property,

roperty-mae% *lye

Rep. 395k 396

e engineer of the s
Leticia In theinwP0

the realisation o

preeent

oomaissio

ae between elibt sad
If there are items entering into
lob should be credited with sppre*
d appearf ec that instead of a

ahoy d he specific find
items *Itch ester into the account of

OA both sides*

*It must be renesbeie
char e of confisoation of proper*,

return for its use; and to det
rge there Is sought to be see

depend in large degree

concerned with a

denial of a
the truth o

the _present

Wits
the

equipme

lue is made
at of existing

Company

and sagacity of those who employ it,
semen% Is of an inetranent of putt

74 not of the skill of the users. Afld whe

66
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oular items aro estimated as worth so
isot they are deprodiatodi this amount should

levod for If this * not do**, the *Ye
tLon ts manifestly incomp ete. And it must be regarded
as inoolete in this cal* Knoxville* ww 11*

rater Company, 213 U $ 1-10

Although the Knox et Water Case and the m naesota
Cain decision. of tas U Supremo Court seen to
d so clearly the principle that all actual ta4.

losses of vUue must be deducted in determining the
velas of utility properly, a Strong of
In repent year* by some utility mars,

by come writers on vhluatieb ostabligh the co
potpie that no deproolation deductions for rats eaki

purposes Shall be made so long *0 the property is in
od efficient oondition which condition they *ham:tor-

s as good as nos
There here been any

sty other Podstal Court* a

depreciation deductions la
*ado since the Minnesota sate Owl's decision.
At the same time, there have been several *ammo is

the U. S. gupreee Court, without speoial discussiea
eclat on* has not ovnrua4 valuations
it a yo deductions *ere amde fey dep eo
resent deelsions gear*, dIstinstlonbu WW1

a r.



made between actual depree

by the actual evidence of q

actually examined the particular property, and purity
ton, 0 suoh OA sight be computed by

o is not engineer and who may never bate

theoretical
an accountan

the property.
The writer of tiis text agrees witb

the Standing Master in ChaneerY of the U.

Court for the Northern District of Georgia, as stated is
1924 in his ?snort on the 'MUSA LOU Of the gas property
of the Georgia Railway and Power Coapany, se follows,

*I believe the rules of law deducible from the
see Court decision

tantially as follows:
uding the 0
'The

as
ld re-

nt the present value of the property used usstal

suoh property, original 00

wen sush '10% as may be

tances of each particular *as .

Of proper less depreciation Should
?tottery measure of value, but(4) 000t of
ess depreciatlon

1 es of values
ad experts who have

) Repl

opinion

District

be considered and

ght under the

nvestmest by the Utility, When ascertained w th the
proper degree of certainty and reasonably applie
be O Proper method of arriving at fair present vain.

*al* excludes fftnohtss, undisturbed Pavia& a

went °est
id ae an
dmotion

the Utility representing

in the publte service. n arriving at the of



Lollar item*.
probabl future values

nt circumstances is *silent .4000e

=MOTION 008? NET DIPRE0 ? 0 ASTWOD

the World War, 191404918, the difference bow

oost and reproduction oast* had bees

pr
pro
214 per pent in

oh date they
913 prices.
It is manifest tha

f making estimates of

sell to the

ire of

70

foreeast Of
of the re.

Considerable period of years.;
difficulties, sometimes ta.
table data of the actual
pertiee, great reliance
roduction cost new lees O.

preciation method of estimating the fair present value.
Pros 1915 to 1920, utility property oonetruotioo

increased unsteadily to about 250 per ont of 1913
then dropped to 174 per coat in 1922, but rose to

nd 215 per cent in 1924, since
d arm Et per cent

strict a erence to the custom
e f
ti

lees depreciat ton0 me

shsPs osi mainly to

oursouotable, in securing
original costs of utility
came to be placed on the

lue of uti itifse cow.
d by the reproduction

d would operate to give
great increases of value to properties constructed prior
to 1916 without any corresponding increases is the see-
nitudee eitblr of the actual utility Properties
satual investment therein.



as notably
adopted the p
conform closely

the properties.
The rule eetablj..hed by a. long series of decte

Supreme 0ourt of the United States is that utility
Spanios are entitled to a fair return on the fair value

of their property used and useful in the public service.
The tate reSulotorY Commissions have uniformly favored
iavestai.nt as the basis of the return but they have been
overruledby the court,. In the Southwestern Bell Tele,.

one Case e V ustice Brandeis wrote a vigorous dissent.,
opinion in lch he maintained the rule that the rs.

turn should be on the value of the property rather than .

on the prudent investment is legally and eonomically mow

sound-

TPXSPI.Z?.XNVTOT M7TOD

Other commies,.ons came to develop a var
'prudent investment method by the use of
tortes,* as follows

lire
Property installed
f say, 1910-14 inclusive, therefor second in other
ventories all tams of pbyøioal property installed

PRUDX! INVTSTm T ?A 0

was that some state utility
ueetts and some on the Pao

Of making their utility valuations
actual 'prudent investI4snts' in

items of

ion of the
t inv.*,

o 191410 average p S



Wisconsin Commission in several cae
ed by some of the other cormiseions.

In view, however, of the decisions
Cou t weigh% must be given to present prices it is
apparent that the s
lowed without viola

property constructed p
unit prices to it will
production or 'presents

914, Using the actual cost* eseh

de.
I'd

on the respective costs new, as used in,the valuation.
The so-called split inventory method of determining

property values has consisted in several oases in apply.
tug pre-wer normal prices to the property installed be-
fore the war and investment costs on all property instal
ed sinoe. This method has met with the approval of the

it nventory method can not be foIp
he present value rule.

to the wa

give the present cost
us.

72.

has been fem..

the Supreme

The tr4iana Commission has held that it
be fair to provide return on the basis of book value when

s been shown that the present books do not show the
book value.historic o st --but on the contrary
books show an appraisal value plus net additions an

by the books of th oompany.

s osplit.inventory method, the
deducted for the respective it

Re Rome Teleph, Co. (Id,)

upreme court of Wistionsin has held that a Comp

take
war



U may not take the valuation of a utility pro
made in 1912 and br ng it down to date by adding tho
of additions and by increasing land value, since it dose
not substan tally reflect the norease in the value of

andC. Co. Y. Railroad Commission (Wie.)
Trend-?rioes

Prior to 1914, the p
stable a e ouetom develo

the cosi:vial's ?roPertY except its land laukaMba

paratively

verage prim.*
over a term of one to ten yea usually five) in ostimm
sting the reproduction ocie

of u

depreciation
value. Ouch averages foreoasted the future auffioie y

welly and eliminated short lived price fluctuations.
Since 1914, decisions of the U.S.8upreae Court

have made more clear the foot t
are in fact forecasts dk future prio

have become of increasing

few oases reoc4nised

on. An analysis in i93 by the Va].uatt
the American l,otric Railway Association of re..

cent decisions (prior to 1923) of utility conmissiene
showed results as follows:

15 per cent gave valuations based olose
or actual investment,.
69 per cent gave some recognition to repro

cost (t
ant factor.

is as the dosin.

73

setimates of Value

dies of price
in utility



ory variation thereof
The U S. Supreme Court has held consistent

out (though by divided opinions iroft 1923) that such

weight as is Just and right in each case* must be given
all factors affecting value.

ILL presentLn its case to the SO a Pbltc Service
Coemissior, the So
ord by its books ths

Actual cost of total plant, sup
equiiaent and working capital" squalled

The cn*PanY * engineers estimated thatt
Reproduction cost new of physieal

telephone property, as of June 30
1919 equalled

Depreolatio

Reproduction cost new

roperty less depreciation
Working Capital

Establishing bueins s (going
concern cost)

Total reproduction

astern Bell Telephone Company

74

16 per cent used the apUttnventory treu4prLce,Or
other special basis.
Boise state and some lower lode court

have awroved commis a valuations stantialiy
on the Prudent lavestuent method, or o a



dear io

issouri Publ S.

e fair value.
ity opinion of

by Mr4 Justice McReynolds

most important featu
°ugly, the Co lesion und

Comm

owing CuAtA0-

Gang/
ook-to value the

amount to a

plete valuation of its own of the entire property, but
had made Prior valuations of the te1ebone properties
St. Lou/ (1913) aruthereville (1914) and Spr
(1916) On the bases of these tions and the vi
deuce eated by the telephon, o0nPAAY, the 0010etelliea
ruled that the value of the telephone property will no
exceed the sum of $20,400,000

The U. S. Supreme Court overruled this c XUSLOA

of the Missouri Public Service Cowl *ion and reversed
the ap.droving decision of the Supreme Court of Missouri
on the ground that the °Omission did not Sive AAY pm*
per we gilt to 0e reprod'tjoii cost AeW less depreolaZion
n fix

pro Out according any weight to the greatly sop
hanced caste of material, labor# supplies, eta., over
those prevailing 1913, 1914 and 191e4 As a matter of comm.
non knowledge, these increases were large. Competent
witnesses esti d tew as 45 to 50 per eentuni°

40....40411

It is impossible to asoer

,675

no



essential it the bi1y important elemeq of PreP
cost 1 hoUy disrerded such a forecast becomes

ssible.
today

1Witneese for
stantial eYidece to the contrary...that exoluding
f establ ehln te business the property was worth

25 per cent more than the Coisoionst estim.
we think the proof shows that for the Purposes

of the present case the valuation should be at least
$2 000)000.*

Apparently the courtadopted the a
25.030,000 as between the $22 889 943
ginal cost and work!

Compan

cannot igitore prices

esertt64.and there was

taal 0
capital) and the 131)355 870

production cost of new less depreciation' It shoul
ted that the reproduction cost new of the

Y alone less depreciation was $24,70
In a minority of opinionJustice Brandeis)

Justice Rolm**, concurring) while Concurring w
ority of the U. 8. Supreme Court in the judgment

reversal did so)

at

76*

air return upon properties d.evoted to publice cos

without g ving corsi.dertjon tot the cost of labor, supø
plies) etc.) a time the investtat1ox is An

honest and Intel ut for of probabip future value*,
made upon a view of all the relevant irouastaaoes1 is



prevents the utility fro
ht prudently invested in i
In the minority opinion Ur. Justice Bra

ly c iticized the rule of Smyth vs AmeS tha
weight' as is just and right in each must be gives
11 faotors affecting value includi

new less depreciation. Re chars

ably

dent

'On the ground that raer of the otos

nhis opinioa, legally and epos* Wally unsound,'
lusivelp

eit to oapi
grave 1

ustice
minority op3.n.ton to:

ant basis for ft Jag the fal
'AY Property for the rule of Soth vs. Am
continued to file similar minority opSnions

always so far (1929) been overruled by the majority
e U. 3 Supreme Court.

The IndiaxpoU.s Water Company

polis Water 0 ws the Indiana Pub'
and the oitY of Izidiarm.poll*, be

This was typical suit over enforcement of a water
e schedule iromulgate4 by a 4 lity commies'° r*

ab fa ii return on the

VG

ubstit

rep rouotion

zed this rule

ly and very

PZU"'

slab of utfl

Comaineion

2

to the U. II *me Court 9, final decision
The following quotationelrom the majority (*WWI

Lug to aiTord ad4quate protection
or to th g. gepsu the



the company owns and uses, not a hyi,othetioal
e even such substitute mitt render the same seri.

vice it eoruewhat less cost.
There is to be ascertained the value

used to g ve the service and not the estima
tfterent plant. Save under exceptional circumstance;,

The Court is :not required te enter u.poni a compar eon of

the merits of difterent systems. Such an inquiry would

to collateral issues and investigations having only
ound, 'As., the value

of the property devoted to the service of the vubli0
Reproduction cost new less depreciation,

must be oonsidered in determining fair value.

ues art affected VT and generally follow relatively pet-
=anent levels and trends of prices.

wIf the tendency or trend of prices
y upward or 'award and it does not appear P ably

that there will be a substantial change of prices, then
the present value of lands plus the present costof .00ns

ructing the plant less depreciation, if ant, str
measure of the valu of the Physical elements of the pro.

lea
remote bearing on th fact to be

ant features.

proper

auto.

78

in question depends

4, and for a reaeonabie

re presented as n m08

of the dectsto,
The property to be va1ud.tc the

7. The IraiditY of the rati
property value January



time to
vary tth frequen fluctuations in the prices

property

t there is e3,eaent of value in an aeernbled
and established plant doing b iress and earn ng money,
over one not thus advanced is coif vident., This els.*

sent of value is a property right, and Should be consid".
ered in determining the value of the property, upon
which the owner has a right to make a fair return when
the same is 91i:fate'y owned although dedicated to pub.

urn is

ir rate of return in this case is at least 7

per cent and maybehigher,

The evidence is sore thau sufficient to
te of seven per cent found b seton, And

Asdecisions eupport a b
aboveSd a reasonable

eat.
ion proven by e testimony

valuation engineers who examined the property and made

* *

material and labor required to produce them, they are
fected by and generally follow the relatively permanent
vele and trends of eucb dr/cam *

A fair allowance must be (going

concern value.)

The court interprets rlier deeisi



stinatee in reepect o its condition itto be Prete 

to mere eulations based on averages and asewued pro.. 
babilitiee in determining dep e iation deductions. 

*There is deducted approximately 25 per cent of 
estimated cost new to cover accrued depreciation. 
deduction was not based on an inspection, of the pro 

t was the result of a etraight-line calculation based 

the estimated or assumed useful life of Per. 
isheble elements, The Comm orlon s report indicatis 

that the property is well planned, well maintained and 

e lent. Xte chief engineer inFpected it and estima 
ted its condition by giving effect to reeulte of the ex*. 

amination and to the gge of the deducted 

about 6 per cent to cover depreciation, Mr. Ragenah 

made an estimate of existing depreciation based on a 

inspection and a consideration of the probable future 
ifs as indicated by the condition* found Re deducted 

love than 6 per cent. Mr. 'times testified that he made 

an inspeetion and estimate of all the actual deprecia 

u. Fe estimated #443,044 would be required to restore 
property as of appraisal date to its condition When 

irst installed and Put in practical operation. Po dos" 

ducted that amount. The testimony of competent values. 

tion engineers who examined the Property and made flotillas' 

es in respect of its condition is to be preferred to 

re calculations based on averages and assumed probao 

80 



The deduotion made in the City estisat
should not be approved.*

Reent Opinions on Going Value

The Montane Public Servtóe Commission

opinion ham written a fairly
en value. The opinion states/

at
which inhe in the fixed and variable considerat
customers, remulting from an established and well con.
ducted busin sq..has no place in the fixing of %tom

good will

for the purpose of rate making of public service
ation has been the accepted rule since the deeisio
the Supreme Court in Willooxy 3onsolidated Oa* Co., On

the other hand, it is equally well established that going
ooncern.-indicat ng that value which inheres in a plant
Where its business is established, as disti
one which has yet to establish Its busineas-'ia

MIS

slow

sent of value that constitutes Property r
be considered in fixing the Value of the property

upon which the owner has a rtht to earn a fair return
when his property is dedicated to a public use.

*MO rule of thumb or formula has been devised Whores*
by 'going concernvalue n be definitely measured
factsurvey of decided °amis.-Commission* a

courteaempele the conclusion that there is no uniformity
In approcb or in results as between Commission or as boo

includi at element of

xhaustive going



tween courts. The method coinor1y employed b

and courts in as igning a monetary value to "go
cern* ie to allow a certain pnro ntLge of the value attrLw
buted to physical elements c.'mprising the utilityte, pre«.
pertyi This appears to be an indef nsible method and In*

yes beer guesswork,

"Having in mind the fles 'Moines Gas

2 Per e
/at, onl

(this latter per cent on the
to cover general overhea

es supra

or oweli1/4-

ston Electric Co. vs. G lvestons oatee wherein the
Su?reme Court of the tInited States affirmed the &otiose
f the lover courts in refusing allowances for *going
alue" in addition to percentages llowance and 13.3

per cent of the base cost of labor and material or corer«

heads and expenses of orga Ii7ation and business !sena eft
ment neither of which eases have been reversed..we
hove that where a utility property is valued on the be
of reproduction cost news less depreciation, and the
Items of organization expenses at are taken Into eon*
sideration and included in a general all
bastes and the subsequent businees development o are
aid out of operating expenses no eddittoa1 sum should
e allowed for go ng concern value. This vIew has the

support of recent cases and recent pronounoeients 0
writers in the subject.

*In the instant Pre



expenses

tion of socounts such its
attaching business as adve

station. Under our uniform class I

erts.ini

solialtini, appliameiki
expense*

Under these circumstance* we f 10

the element of going concern the consideration a
that it deserves. Whore the cost of attscibillit and ti*,
'sloping the business has been paid by the ooneuisre*
our failure to give that fact due and proper Oonsiderrefr
tion, in the valuation of a utility as a going concern
would have the effect of compelling consumers to Pmir as
noon* on items of cost or valu furnished by them * Ito

on Slectrio Co. Mont*,

Going value is ono of the most elusive
valuat of Public utility Prop*

moan that it is not an aotual value,
going value and good will have sometimes been treated as
the came tCAig, but-in public utility valuation
will or monopoly value is not recognised, Attempt I*
donne eoing value haw usually resulted in confusion,.
la a Pennsylvania case it was said that the numerouS ram.
ports and opinions of court* and Commissions* where thoro
have been attempts to *bound the meaning** bring us to as
much confusion of tongues as there *ors di remit Incr.
nage* dovloped on the Plain of Shiraz,

oing value has been donned as that element in

demon* rations, tc.. re charge



an
business; a the excess in value A property in
has over a similar structure without oustosers at
as the difference in value between a plant construct
and ready for business, but doing no bnaines0 *Ad 000
Which has developed the business and Is running allont
enootblY; as representing to a certata extent the ease
of property working together inaa
in for the purposes for which the Property was sosstsaSt-
god; its 'alas dui

actually using
operation,

said

Sob eon.. from

concern and that

feet that the plant has *answer*
uet, is in actual and suacessihil
*led to it a dove opsd businmee#

United States Supreme Court in au early sass
It understood going concern to be an

84

of the added value of the plant as 0 0 ove
of the values of its component parts
0 it beodume it is In active and successful operatic,*

and earning a return, xville vs* Knoxville Mate
from the various dfjnttions it

concern value has be n defined as:
between the value of plant with ousts re **cured,
business established and in successful opexatiou
ing adequate and satisfactory ice
pistol), assembled but with customers yet to *Mats u:4
business to establish that value which is *Medi



customers

that

50 U. St 388, 63 L

$ in extending its.btheaø, this has
or not aonsid.ering them as elements

so Lincoln

SS Sup. Ot. Rep. 454; Minn

County

ng Lincoln Gas and S.

a

eapolis vs. Rand 81

ighting Co!psn case, 310 W.

S.8.) 1-104-N. 911

gait (0 S )

A public utUtty hasou
business from utility ear
luding going valuo from

The %Iichlijen supreme court held that the denial of

19, 830

479, 488,

ted Gas Co.

85

ys oal valueof the plant by
n suoossful and h&ronioua operation.

en pointed out that there is a differenee
dafinitiiins If goiwg value is merely

the dLtterence invalue between plants with and without

crY Plant that is doing any business
has sO00 going value. But if gni lue is only that
intangible value which i to be added to the most or
alue of the Physical plant, it doss not follow that the
reperty has going value merely because of the fiat that

tnere is an established business.
The Special Master in a ease in United States Di**,
Court Southern District of New York, seid that law
a utility as to a oertain extent been reimbur ed

for iti xpendt
been held no roe

in going value, oit



-ri.ture of such a

vs. Prendergast (11.3

*twit and

86

on this
t funds were

were not rightfully the property o
itichige,n Public Utilities Commissio

ph C. Mich
It weal tali in a ease referred to Speoial Raster

the Waited States Die et, Court, lantern District
York, that it was obvious that the element of go ng

could iiot read." be proved by direct middens* bow.
cause of the intaEgibl

at opinion e idence was therefore of A witness
furnishing tem lawny on this point MS said *gl.*

at wide expert noe with an knowledge of the punt
and saintenance of a. ips business that qualified ts

present an opinion that was entitled to weight
County Z4tting Co

The Alabasa Consissin holds that bonds 46044 not
sued again.t good will or going **Morn values. 000

when the provisions ot the mortgage under Whit*

the bonds are issued contemplate that bonds shall be
based upon playsioal property. Re Mobile Gas Co

Pennsylvania Commission has held that develops,-

me t oost of the business of a public utility is not
ivalent to, or synonymous with, going concern value,

t ttte (ietereination of ouch value depend. upon

0 roultstances. Knoxville vs. South Pittsburgh grater

be ut ompany

VielaSsin tate



en Z'requenfly held that

raise public utility property in actual and suceeeeftil
eretion at its reproduction Cost or value cannot to

some consideration is given to going Concern
are two decisions of rim:alio however, .1dh

are yet unreversed and unmodified holding that *ere
a ette statute enumerates in detail the element* which

e state Commission must tare into consideration in fixi.
the valuø1 and Where via statute does not mention

going concern vr.Lue as one of these elements, the Commis.*

from Washington and arise under the ease statute, the
sole, distinction being that one was a rate fixiog proc
ing while the other W4C a general valuation proseeding of
a telephone utility. The rultn w ads in both case*
that the faUurecf the Oomwtssiou to give any weight to
go og concern under the statute wa not a deprivation of
property 'without due process of id, in contravention of
the federal and State Constitutions. The supreme Court

of Washington distinguished between the decisions from
other states holding going conoera value necessary by
pointing out that such states did not have statutes ;moo;

ribingthe rules by which the property of utilities
should be valued and the regul3tory bodies were there.

obli ed to give snY foO00*

Of these decisions are

sion in such a untion
nition to zoing concern1



ore such rules as would beet *mold
with the justice of the state, where*, in Washington the
statute did not leave the Department court free in
this respect, The court stated furth art 0101 ther this

difference will be regarded by the authoritative Court AO

suffIcient justification for the rule o adopted re.-
ins yet for determination. But until it s so deter*

mined we feel constrained.to follow the statute.* Col

employees salaries, previously charged to operating ex
ene 6 and recouped through revenues derived from rates

paid by consumers, ould now be capitalised and again
be assessed against the consumers. This treatment would
esult in a duplioation of oharges, against the consumer*

V2 . Dep2, mint of Pubis Worts

cet of developing peno
d to operating expense, *hi Missouri

t it knew of no reasonthyopertof

88

The Missouri Oc union has held 1h4t the
that the sale of gas to railrode for Illuminating ca

has 44Oreased is mit a suffieient reason for disallowing
goir4tralue to the aytsa supplying the gas for that puriP.

Apse. Aluminum Goods ufg Co. vs. Laclede ass Light 00

umbialtiver Tele
(wash.)

a efts

had J.wzye been

Comm ion said

for this of expense. It was therefore, held that
this item uld not be included in capital acoount
Aluminum goods M s. Laclede Gas Light Co (Ito.)



made profitable. artnett
The method used by the

rttea

ted b
lae

89

supreme ourt ot Ok1a1IO. baa reoe tly sus
the Coaw scion for that state in notmaking a apeeifie
allowance for going;ealue. The court skid that the Oemw
miestCn found in its order, and there was no dispute in

evidence as to the fact, that the gas plant involved
this case was is successful operation, and, therefore,
Commission was not required to set aside a definite
ao the measure or going value nil cited in euppmrt

statement pioneer teleph teleg. Co. vs. State
Note; The weight of authority woult appear to be

oontary.
Working capital e

iredtoas part of
at noes by the Commission

sylvexia Commission, they a

Casanave vs Overbrook Steam eat Co.
The WisConsin Commission el of of going

concern value by eetiamtes of reproduoing the
business was not conclusive In showing the existence of

value separate from, and in addition tOp Talus* iU the

plass' property, since this method was one which would
show a going come u cost eve n though the business were

unprofitable; in faOt, eisA though it could never be

oncer value are often
even in some in

e Penn*

s. City Water Co (Wise.)

Aterstate Cos4aerse Cessiestea



king the 9t. Louis and O'Fallou MLeay vsluati.o
1930 21, 1922 and 1923k overiuledb

uprene Court as not giving a $ to rep on

new loss depr.otation, was substantially as fofl,ws*

prices.
Notes

bad not

f years P

railway

out invests'

(1) All Phreleel Property units (except land) in"
.4 prior to Juno 30, 19140 (consistuting the bulk of

property) were valued at reproduction oasts now less
re(iation, as of 1914, usirig prose Whioh repiesented
irly consistent Prioo level for the five to tea yeail

the general

angsd greatly
or to 1914, the

fly is appro.%

therein.
2) All physical property units

ed between July 14 1914 and June 30
dates prices fluctuated greatly) we
tiOn costs new less depreciation, on the teas of unit
prices equal to e1914 prices* plus sues representing pr
increases for the several years over the 01914 Prices.

Notes 8ins the prices used for this part of the
rtY oPProxiwated the actual costs year by year the
assigned this part of the ecilway property is also

approz3aate1r equal to the Prudent inv stoma* therein.

ignato4 *1914

d construction costs
considerable sumo

assigned this part
equal to the

919 during

valued at re raft*.

Pr codi 914 (vttiob will hereinafter



and Otralion reilwa

1930I 192

is aloe aprproximately equal. to
therein.
Land was valued at u e

1932 and 19

boring lands.
Notes The valu

erty te co*

in land) , not
The posit k

p roftett

opt 1.

physical properly u
Jun* Q, 1919_ were valued t Selmal book

costs new lee e dep tion.
She value assigned this part4t he ruilway

prudent in..

seigned tbte part of the mflway
there is no dspresia..
*Mont* therein

mal

United states Supreme eourt tr overruling the Usti,*

Laotians made by the Interstate
Commeree Commission for the years 19204923 inclusive,
on the ground that due weiht ions not given to reproduo..
*ion costs new lees depreciation, is ststód ly in the
Opinion as follows

Paragraph 41 section 15a eats
lag values of railimy property for purposes of recapture
the Commission 'shall give due consideration, to all the
Imamate of value recognited by the law of the land for
te..makinE purposes, and shall give to the property In.

vestment account of the sorrier* only that consideration
which under such law it is entitled to in establishing

on of the

9r

A



s of

lues for rateusakia par e

nand; and the carrier has clear
th.riiti. United States ex rel Kansas City

way Co. vs. Interstate Commerce Commission,

ised by
e ements of Ya3ue recognised by a

or rateaakin picsees have been pointed ou
imes by this Court vs. Aiee 169 U. O.
x vs. Consolidated Gas. Co.,212 U. S. 19 Vianeacta

Rate Cases, 230 U Southrestern Bell Telephone Co
vs. Public Servioe Comm ssioni 262 U. 6 276; Bluefield
Water Norks ard Improvement Co. vs. Public Servica commie*
*ion 26-4 8. 679; itoCardl Indianapolis Water Co.,
272 U

tion or repro
oVie hold,

as to the reasonableness of rates to be charged by a cora
poration maintaining a highway Linder legislative eenctioa
must be the fair vulva of the property beiAB used by it
for th* convenience of the public. And iu order to aster*
tam n that value, the original cost of construct**, the
amount and maalet value of its bonds and stook, ibs pre.
seat as compared with the original cost of constrnetioni
the probable earning capacity of the property under pax*
ticular rates prescribed by statue, end the eun required

92

express oom*

comp/lasso

lithe=
52U.

Among them is scent cost of construe*
tiou.
owever, that the basis of all calou1atios



de

to meet operattng ex uses, are al matters for 0onsi
ti a and &re to be
right in **oh case.
ther matters to be
co property. What

return upon the value of that *..oh it employs for
On the other baud, whim, the PU

is that no metre be emseted fr.&

hilibcsY than the aervices reap.
y it are resonab2y worth.*
*opt Costs Essential la Estimate of ir Retu

uthwestern Bell Te *phone 00 vs*

00 wission (287) we said; 01t is imc
wh t will SAIQUirt to a fair return upon propert
to public service without giving consideratioato the
cost of labor, supplies eto., at the time the

on is made An honest and in 14004 foreoes
bable future valuee made upca a view of *11 the rele-

vant oiroumstames, is Bestial. If thi hibly import*
ant ele ut of present costs is hoUy diezerded *Job a
forecast becomes impossible Xstleutes for
not ignore prices of today

The doctrine above stat
to by this court.

The report of The Qcwmt

Much of it is devoted

lO coave4enoe.

tttle4 to d

ven such welht as may 4e just and
do not say that there mey not be
rded in estimnting the value

e company is entitled to as is a

93,

been consistently ad*

eral observations role.



oonsidered; and the report itself con
of the majority avow 4 like underetcudi

pursued.

The fo

stoner Hall concurred a

describes the action of the Cetseion

to June 30

fairly cons
tea yes
ad prior to June

the d tog

s their V
e course

Of Comas-

sly

4, the unit prices of 1914, representing
a% price level for the preceding five or

To like units lasUaled after June 30, 1914,
1919 apply tile sass Primo, but

94

tire to the tod and pu ma ur
ob)otiona se urged to doctrine approved by
superiority of another view is stoutly asserted
fully refrains frow stating that mny cons deletion whet..
over was given to present or reproduction (mete in stimp
atiog the value of the serviette property, Pour dissent-
t C Lastoners dealer* that reproduoti n *cote were

*PI order to determine the value QS'aU,nvow
y devoted to carrier service daring the Teespture
ode, ten months in the year 1920 sod the years 1921

192k, and 1923, e start with a Valuation or inven
to of June 30 1919. The units in existence on that
to are known. Orlgi cost of the entire property can

be ascertained. Al the menpmede units we estiti
th cost oi reproducingthem in their condition On the
date and in o doing app the units installed prior



a d a

therein
In

ace 1914

exercise of its proper function this Court has
he land concerning valuations for

The Commission die rded the sPi.

red the law
rpose

96

presenttng price iiraces on those uni
period ?or the third period, from Jun

each eea.0 ure date, we abandon estimat
e,nd tu to recorded net cost of additions lees retirew
ments. On this cotte, de of estimated value for
wo periods and as bled net cost for the third per-

Jodi, the racrtty bees a conclusion as to value at riow
capture date of trie, man-mpdo items. Land ace. in at its
current value as iesured by that of n andS

thout isingthe other processes' aU alearw
stated in the ority report it will be observed that
rate-making value arrived at for the successive row

capture periods, a for example the year 1923, rests /APO!),

923 rLet value of lands' coats of other property in
stalled since June 30 1919 unit prices of 1914 enhanced
by allowance for increased cost of units iavtalled during
June 30 1914-1919' and for the units installed prior
to Alne 3)0 1914, constituting by far the major part of

property, unit prices of 1914 without any erthanoement
whatever, As to this major part of the carrier property
evted to carrier rposea in 1923 rio conatderaflozi is

given to costs and rtcee then obtatnirg or to increase



aud has thereby fat
sect 1)y Coirese. ortuuately,

'lied the timely dmonttion of the minor sThe

ii

t ed by Congress to our jurisdiction.
The question on which the Coomlssion divided Is this/

When seeking to ascertain the value of railroad property
for recapture purposes, must it give eonsideration to

out or reproduction costa0 The weight to be aacordo
er to is aot the matter before us. , No doubt there

are eose, erhape many, railroads the ulttmate Talus of
Which should be placed far below the eum necessary for rem'

odction. But Congress has directed that values'ehall
ed upon a consideration of present costs along w

on of this comzission is not to act as an

all other pertinent

deemed u&ueQesBary by the Court below to de...

mine whether the Corzatst$on obeyec the tatutory
tion touching valuatione since the order eritted the

'ailo to retain an income great enough to negative any

sugorstion of actual confiscation. With this we cannot
agree. Whether the Commission acted as directed Como

grese we the fundamental ation presented, If it did

ma

not the action taken* beJo beyond the authort y grant.d*

in economice, as au agency of Congress, to a
f the la facts developed of reoord tters
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Las. City, Mexico and
Qreat Ry. 1919 F

teal ble as
i20,000,000

*Actual

Mexico not tnoluded in the book and reproduction cost
rat,'
Motet

authorisat
c called attention to the

abandonment of 4,049
3,11* of railway in l920.l98, the value of Which before
abandonment was manifestly only a small fraction of the
reproduotion costs new lees depreciation.

While the argument of Justice Brandeis in c
the above cases wPe directed against reproduction costs

ees dePrec salon as a basis of valuation, it seems to
riter that they weigh equally aaainst *prudent in.
ent as a harts of valuation, and that they go far

untioe Bran

by the i.e.

included 320 or ra way

to justify the e of Smyth vs. *m that *such vita
is just and right* must be determined, mot by formula
fixed rule but by sound jue tent it *eaob oaSe 4




